NORWICH DIOCESAN ASSOCIATION

(founded 1877)

Formerly: Norwich Scholars
Norwich Diocesan & Ipswich Association (1919-1920)
Norwich & Ipswich Association for the Diocese of Norwich and Archdeaconry of Suffolk (1920-1922)
Norwich, St Edmundsbury & Ipswich Association (1922-1923)

Version A
Circular, brass with blue enamel

Diameter 18mm

Buttonhole fastening with plain reverse

*

Manufactured by 'Usher B'ham'

'Mr N Golden referred to the decision of the Standing Committee to adopt a badge. It was resolved than new members should pay an
entrance fee to cover the cost of a certificate and a badge in addition to the current year's subscription. Details of the badge to be adopted
were then given by Mr Golden, who explained his design.' [Reports of branch meetings] 'The Ringing World' 15.x.1937 p685
'The resolution passed by the Standing Committee at Blofield on 5th March, 1938, "That the Association adopt a badge," was confirmed.'
Norwich Diocesan Association annual report for 1938
'Usher Manufacturing Co. - 288 Badges £6 12s. 0d.' and 'Sale of 219 Badges '£5 9s. 6d.' Norwich D A annual report for 1938
'Our stocks of badges are exhausted.'

Norwich D A annual report for 1938

Version B
Bell shape, brass with blue enamel

Length 27mm

Brooch fastening with plain reverse

No manufacturer shown but known to be Denton and Down

'It was agreed that a new Norwich Diocesan Association badge be produced forthwith. Mr Nolan Golden undertook to arrange its design
and manufacture, and it is hoped to be able to sell it at 2s. 6d. each (2s. to those at school).
'The Ringing World' 17.xii.1954 p810
Mr Golden said the Association badge would be ready at the end of May at 3s. 9d. each.'

*

'The Ringing World' 20.v.1955 p313

'The new Association badge, designed by Mr Nolan Golden, had been on sale and approximately 150 had been sold since the last annual
meeting.'
'The Ringing World' 25.v.1956 p330
'Purchase from Denton and Down - 285 Association badges and postage £38 4s. 0d. 1 Steel die £6 10s. 0d.'
Norwich Diocesan Association annual report for 1955

NORWICH DIOCESAN ASSOCIATION

(continued)

Version C(i)
Bell shape in dark brown metal

Length 20mm

Brooch fastening with plain reverse

No manufacturer shown but known to be Thomas Fattorini Ltd

'It was agreed that a new Association badge should be produced for sale to members.'

Norwich D A annual report for 1969

'Since my last report a new Association Badge has been introduced and it is hoped that all members will help the Association by buying
one of these at a cost of only 5/-.'
Norwich D A annual report for 1970

*

'Messrs. Fattorini Ltd., Birmingham - Badges £86 1s. 2d.'
'Cost of badges £113.48'

Norwich D A annual report for 1970

Norwich D A annual report for 1980

Version C(ii)
As above but in cupronickel finish

*
Version C(iii)
As above but in golden finish
Manufactured by 'Thomas Fattorini / Regent St / Birmingham'

